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TORNADO AT

BALTIMORE

Causes Loss of Life and
Does Much General

Damage.

CHILDREN ON LIST

Terrible Effect of Storm
Mississippi Flood

Devastation.

Baltimore. Md., July 21. A tornado,
accompanied by thunder, vivid light-
ning and a heavy rain, suddenly burst
upon P.altltnore at io p. in. yesterday,
coming from the southwest, with the
net result that eleven persons lost
their lives, hundreds of houses were
unroofed, trees in the public parks and
streets were torn up by the roots,
many "buildings damaged and several
people injured. The storm exhausted,
its fury in less than 15 minutes. The
damage done in the business part of
ihe city was comparatively slight, be-

ing confined to the blowing down of
tigns and injuries to roofs. It was hi
the residence portion of the city along
the river front and in the harbor
where the wind spent its violence.

Most of the Dead Are Children.
Of those who perished nine were

drowned in the harlior from open
boats, one was killed by a falling tr-- e

and one by a live wire. The following
is a list of the killed: Drowned in the
harbor Uoy rateinan, 12 years old;
Joseph Cain, 10 years; John Cain, 0
years; Thomas Carroll, 21 years; Har-
ry McCormick, iy years; Mrs. Mary
Schuler, 28 years; Harry S. Schuler,
10 months; Olive Schuler, 4 years;
Charles Schuler, 7 "years. Killed by a
falling tree William Cornish, colored.
Killed by a live wire Charles Schae-5- .
fcr.

How Some of Thetn Died.
The first three victims on the above

list were out in a rowboat on the
' river, with three other companions.

When the storm broke the boat was
capsized, three being drowned and
three rescued. The boy killed by a
live wire had, in company with two
other boys, gone into a' shed for pro-
tection, when the shed blew down and
a live wire fell ou one of them, re--"
suiting in his death. .The drowning of
Mrs. Schuler and her children was the
most pathetic incident of the hurri-
cane. Michael Schuler, with his wife
and three children, accompanied 'by
his brother-in-la- Joseph Cook, and
his wife, had gone out into the baiitor
for a sail in a thirty-foo- t boat. The
boat was capsized and those drowned

, wore shut up in the nbin.
FARMS ARK IN A WASTE OF WATERS

Scenery Along the Mississippi Picture a
Loss of Six Million Dollars.

Keokuk, la., July 21. Exploration
Of the flooded districts of the Missis-
sippi river from Keokuk south shows
conditions beyond the appreciation or
realization of any but people of long
experience with the Fathers of Waters
In his The sit-
uation is growing worse hourly, and
a great eonllagratlon in a great city
would not be more rapidly destructive
of values than the flood 100 miles be-
low Keokuk. There is absolutely not
the slightest chance of stopping this
dozen-time- s most costly flood in the
history of the great river above St.
Louis.

The correspondent of "the Associ-
ated Press went all over the worst
damaged area yesterday in the steam-
er Silver Crescent, and found every-
where the greatest crops ever known
under water deep enough to float a
steamboat. People at flie river cities
gave an immense mass of details all
to te generalized in losses aggregat-
ing many millions of dollars; hun-
dreds of farmers rich ten days ago,
penniless and homeless, hundreds
watching and praying that the great
levees may hold, which are now their,
bulwark against additional millions of
loss and many cases of penury.

Careful estimates of the territory
covered and generalization of the
statements of best informed people
indicate the loss up to yesterday is
about $0,000,000, with everv prospect
of $2,000,000 or $3,000,000 additional.
Most of this loss is on the Missouri
side of the river between Keokuk and
Hannibal. Passing tbe"watcr-lappe- d

lumber yards of Keokuk, the mouth
of the Des Moines river Is seen to be
nearly two miles wide.

Alexandrh is protected so far by
the Egyptian levee, "the breaking of
which would send four feet of water
all over the town. Gregory is sub-
merged except the white church and
the railroad track. Other towns and
cities on the islands are beyond the
danger line.

RIVER CONTINUES TO RISE

Where the Wont Damage to the Crops
Haa Been Done.

The river is rising all the time. The
chief flood thus far is on the Missouri
s.ue from Keokuk to Ixniislana, with
Canton and West Quincy as centers

"of the country 'hurt worst. On the
Illinois slue are the continuous 1 twees
for forty miles from Warsaw to Quin-
cy, above the water and thus far safe;
but' farmers are afraid of crevasses
from mnskrat bole s.and every rod of
the embankment is watched day and

END OF A ROMANCE

Latest That la Said of Ex-Cap- t.

Strong and the Volie
"Woman,

New Fork, July 21. Putnam Brnci-le- e

Strong, son of the late Mayor Will-la- m

I-- Strong, who shocked bis friends'
and his family two years ago by throw-
ing up ids commission In the army and
running away with May Yohe, then

CAPTAIN PUTXAM BKADI.KE STBONCk
Lady Francis Hope, has now deserted
the actress. Strong disappeared on
last Tuesday afternoon arter a lunch-
eon given at Ielmonieo's to his mis-
tress.

Now that ho has gone, it Is alleged
that he has been supporting himself
and Miss Yohe for the past few months
on the proceeds of visits to pawnshops
with May Yohe's diamonds. Emanuel
Friend, counsel for Miss Yohe, de-
clares positively that he has already
discovered the whereabouts of $100,000
worth of Miss Yohe's jewelry which
had been pledged by Strong. The total
a mount secured on this, he says, was
$10,000.

ROOT ON THE CARPET

Must Show Cause Why Miss Rebecca
J. Taylor Should Not be

Restored to Place.

Washington, July 21. Justice Hag-ne- r
today issued a rule ordering Sec-

retary of "War Hoot to show, cause
by July '2S -- why a peremptory" man-
damus should not issue requiring
him to restore Miss Rebecca J. Tay-

lor to a clerkship in the war depart-
ment. .

night. hTe lireaKlng or these levees
would flood 175 square miles in Illi-
nois and destroy .2, io.Ooo to 1.000,-OO- O

worth of corn. The levees below
Quincy are in the same situation, "ex-
cept that they are lower and less linn.

Opposite Quincy, in Missouri, is still
another center of special devastation
which is appalling. North twelve miles
to I-- a Orange and south to Ilolton
iarge prairies are well under water
Teaching from the Illinois bluffs to
the Missouri bluffs at least ten miles.
Levees hastily thrown around farms
disappeared in a tierce current rushing
fro mabove through the draw of the
Burlington bridge, earryins everything
before it. Lone Tree prauie, ten mllea
square, is deserted, the population
having flown to Quincy and the bluffs
on the Missouri side, from which they
watch the complete destruction.
Around LaMotte, Silverton. F.usch Sta-
tion. Clemens, Ashburn, north of Han-
nibal, there Is more wheat than at
other places, and all in the shock is
mostly washed away. The chief crop
there is corn, however, and thero is the
same ruin as at other places.

The hopeful side of the picture has
just developed. No levees gave way
yesterday, and rejorts from np the
Des Moines river show a fall. If no
more heavy rains come immediately
the wo.rst is probably over.

f
King Will He Their fiuest.

London. July 21. The Sunday Times
says that Thomas F. Walsh, of Wash-
ington. I). C, and Mrs. Walsh were
lately guests of King II. of
Belgium at Ostend, and that King Leo-
pold promised to pay Mr. and Mrs.
Walsh a visit in VM'.l at their home In
the United States capital.

Died Trying to Save Another. f

Kewanee, Ills., July 21. Don Van-arma- n

and John Stearns. 10 years old,
were drowned in Edwards creek, four
miles north of Oalva. Saturday. The
former fell in and his companion tried
to save him.

Transport Sheridan Arrives.
San Francisco, July 21. The United

States transport Sheridan has arrived
from Manila with 012 men, of the
Thirteenth infantry, l.4 men of the
Third cavalry, 554 casuals, and 70
sick. '

Secretary Shaw Invited to" Oyster Bay.
Washington. July 21. Secretnry

Shaw has received a telegram from
President Roosevelt asking him to
come to Oyster Hay the later part of
this week for a conference.

James I the Golf Champion.
Chicago, July 21. Louis James, of

Glen View, won the amateur golf
championship Saturday, afternoon
from E. M. Byers, of Pittsburg, four
up and two to go, on the (lien .View
course. James is but 19 yeara old.

Tlen tiln Difficulty Is Settled.
Peking, July 21. The Chinese offl-ir'.a- ls

have formally notified the minis-
ters of the powers of the throne's ac-
ceptance of the conditions for the res-
toration of Tien Tsin to the Chinese.

WILL STICK IT OUT

Convention Decides to Carry on
the Anthrocite Strike as a

Te3t of Endurance.

PLAN THAT WAS FINALY ADOPTED

Address Issued to the People Justi
lying the Strike. and Asking

the Fu pile to Help,

Indianapolis, July 21. Having de-
clared against a general strike, adopt-
ed a reiort calling on the United
States people to contribute $1,000,000
a month to aid the striking anthracite
miners, provided for a maintenance
fund and issued a stirring appeal to
public opinion, the United Miue Work-el'- s'

convention sang "America" at 1 p.
m. Saturday and adjourned. The ap-
peal to the public recites at length the
hardships and low wages of themluers,
declares that they have lived up to the
letter and spirit of their contracts and
still refused to violate them. Intimates
that the purj.Kse of the operators is to
destroy the miners' union and then
urges the people at iarge to bring all
possible pressure to bear on the officers
of the anthracite coal interests, to in-

duce them to treat considerately the
appeal of the miners for arbitration.

Says the Struggle Will Go On.
It also says: "There is no more rea-

son why we should be required to sell
our htlor at a lower price than we
are asking for it than that a member
of a corporation should be compelled to
sell his stock when he wants to keep
it. The struggle in the an-
thracite region will be continued until
our demands have been granted or a
competent board of arbitration has de-
clared that we are wrong." The report
of the special committee, which was
adopted unanimously, is as follows:

-
. "First That the national

of the United Mine Workers
be authorized to appropriate S.'iO.OOO

from the funds of the national treas-
ury for the benefit of the districts 1. 7,
and ! (these are the anthracite dis-.triets- ).

"Second That all districts and sub-distric- ts

and local unions be asked to
donate whatever they can afford for
the support of the strike.

Three Kinds of Assessments.
"Third That an assessment of 10

per cent, be levied upon the earnings
of members of the unions t, S, 12, 13,
19. 23 and 25, and that an assessment
of 1 per cent, per week be made of the
members of districts 2. 5. 11. 14, 15.
10, 20 and 21. This assessment is not
to be made against members of unions
now ' on strike, but in such cases the
assessments are to commence when
the strikes are over, the manner of
this being arranged by the unions.

"Fourth The assessments to be
paid direct by the local unions to Sec-ret- a

ry-Tr- surer Wilson.
"Sixth That the assessments begin

from July 10." Other provisions are
that all the money is to go to the an-

thracite region and that the idle men
be given other work as far as possi-
ble.

Seems Plenty of Money In Sight.
The miners of Illinois announced

that they nave appropriated $50,000
from their treasury for the support of
the anthracite strike. Ohio gave $10.-0O- 0.

and Iowa and Indiana promised
contributions to be made later. Presi-
dent Mitchell declared that there was
approximately $1,000,000 in the treas-
uries of the various local unions and
that his construction of the clause di-

recting the unions to contribute "what
they could afford" was one-ha- lf of this
money.

NESV SA51K FOR A UNION

Longshoremen Sort tfJReach Out In the
Matter of a Title.

Chicago, July 21. ISefore the ad-
journment of its eleventh annual con-
vention the International Longshore-
men's association became, by vote f
the 200 delegates present, the Interna-
tional longshoremen,' Marine and
Transport Workers' association. Dan-
iel J. Keefe, of Chicago, and Henry
C. Rarter, of Detroit, were
unanimously to the pusitions of presi-
dent and secretary-treasure- r respec-
tively.

As the head members of the asso-
ciation's executive committee they will
be assisted by nine vice presidents, as
follows: John Walsh. Cleveland; John
J. Joyce. liuffalo: J. Gordon O'Neill.
Dnluth;,.L A. Madsen. Portland. Ore.;
Cornelius Wild. I'.uffalo; J. A. Owln,
Galveston; Frank Morrell, Ashtabula;
James Mclaughlin. Windsor, Out.; J.
E. Porter. New Orleans.

The convention voted to ask for a
joint conference of the freight, han-
dlers of the great lakes and the mana-
gers of .the freight lines, to be held in
February, to detidoupon a wage scale
for next year. The convent ion also
declared against allowing crews of
boats and non-unio- n workmen to trim
ore ami grain cargoes, and voted to
compel nil wooden boats loading ore
at ports where longshoremen are or-
ganized to employ union men. and to
tine all refusing this 3Vz cents a ton
at unloading ports.

rttatus of a Filipino.
Washington, July 21. Gradually the

status of the "Filipino In his relation
to foreign countries is being estalv
lished. The state department has
finally decided how it shall take care
of Filipinos outside of their archipel-
ago. Ambassador White has estab-
lished a precedent in the case of Ed-
ward Fandxo. a native of Manila, who
is declared entitled to adequate pro-
tection, but not to a passport..

Assassin Does Dastardly Work.
Huntington, W. Va., July 21. Miss

Martha Danube was probably fatally
and C. C. Morrow dangerously wound-
ed while walking in the suburbs of
Matewau at night. They were tired
on from ambush by a supitosed jeal-
ous lover of thcpung.woinan.

PANIC IN

CHICAGO

Masonic Temple Safety
Company's Loss

Causes Raid.

AMOUNT GONE $30,000

Struggling Crowd Pres
ent When Vaults

Open.

Chicago, July 21. Ofews of the dis
appearance of nearly $30,000 from the
vault of the Masonic Tempi; Safety
Deposit company last Saturday
spread to such an extent today that
it caused a run on the" vaults. When
the day vaults were opened for busi-
ness there was a struggling crowd
of men and women depositors in
waiting who feared for the moneys
and valuables they had deposited in
the company's strong, boxes.

Police Have No Clews.
For a time there was. almost a pan

ic in the crowd. The police have se- -
c u red no clews as yet to the disap
pearance of the currency belonging
to the race track men.

FAST TRAIN TIME

Which tho Michigan Central Pro-
poses Introducing in the

Near Future.

Grand Hapids. Mich.. July 21. A
new Grand Rapids-Chicag- o service is
being planned by the Michigan Cen-
tral, and it promises to be the fastest
ever run between these cities. It is
known that the engineers have sur-
veyed the ground for five and
six miles of track, which will be re-
quired, and their rejHjit is that the
plun is feasible.

The Michigan Central proposes to
build n connecting track from its
Grand Hapids division, five or six
miles south of this city, so as to ct

the Grand Rapids division of
the Lake Shore ami Michigan South-
ern, whose tracks will be used to Kal-
amazoo, thence over the main line of
the Central to Chicago, forming a new
OMtlet for the Grand Rapids business.

ltpeer. Mich.. July 21. A' farmer
by the name of Douglass, living in
Macomb county, Is here searching for
Sheridan Groat, who worked for him.
Groat disappeared several days ago,
leaving behind some good clothing and
wages due hini. Groat's home Is in
New York state.

WILL OF ARCHBISHOP

Nearly All of Chicago Prelate's
$125,000 Estate Goes

to His Sisters.

Chicago. July 21. When the 'eon-tent- s

of the will of Arcljbishop Feehan
were announced it was found that the
instrument considered only the person-
al affairs of the dead prelate, and there
were no requests or suggest ions con-

cerning the affairs of the diocese.
The entire estate, consisting chiefly

of life insurance, amounts to less than
$125,000. The bulk of this amount goes
to his two sisters. Bridget Kavanagk,
who was employed at the archepisco-pa- l

residence for many years, was giv-

en $10,000. St. Mary's Training School
fos T.ov at Feehan ville was given $4,-00- 0.

llad 'Weather Reut the Game.
Chicago, July 21. As a result of the

phenomenal succession of rains and
oold weather here, the mammoth sum-
mer garden project in the Coliseum
has been abandoned as a failure. The
big structure was definitely c losed Sat-
urday night.

Show Tent Wrecked by Wind.
Madison. In;l.. July 21. At the open-

ing of Kobinson's show the great tent
was blown down and in the panic
many persons were Injured, breaking
up the performance. None of the in-

jure: are considered, in a dangerous
condition.

Girt for Xorthwestern I'nlverttily.
Chicago, .Inly 21. A lequcst esti-

mated at $200,000 has been left to
Northwestern university by the late
James F. Robinson, president of the
Rock Island National bank and Cen-
tral Trust and Savings bank.'of Rock
Island. Ills. The money will be used
In the erection of a new gymnasium.

Asks for a Resignation.
Springfield. Ills.. July 21. Governor

Yates has asked for the resignation of
Louis Arlington, one of the state facr
tory Inspcetoril. Governor Yates de-
clined to give out any reason further
than that he wanted e a change.
Will Open the Uemocnitle Conrentlon

Detroit. Mich.. July 21. Alfred
Lucking, of Detroit, Mayor Maybury's
law partner, has been cliosen for tem-
porary chairman of the Democratic
state convention, which meets iu De-tr-

July S0-3- L '

FILIPINO AND FRIAR

What a Roman Catholic Priest
Says of the People and

Their Religion.

HOLD! TO THE CHTTEOH OF HOME

But Some Orders ef Friars Are l'n
popular Because They Own

the Land.

FL rani, Minn., July 21. Rev. Pat-
rick J. Hart, a Roman Catholic clergy-
man, formerly of St. Taul, who spent
two years and n half as chaplain with
the United States forces in the Philip-
pines, says of conditions in the archi-
pelago: "The Filipino people are in-

tensely Catholic, most firmly attached
to the priests of the Catholic church,
devoted to its practices and animated
in all their relations with deep relig-
ious sentiments. There is no antipa-
thy whatever on their part to ' the
priests of the Catholic church, as such.
Their attachment to the native Fili-
pino priests was unlimited. If they
show opposition to the friars it is for
other reasons than for that of their
priesthood. They show no opposition
whatsoever to the Jesuits, Lazarists or
Capuchins; on the contrary, to mem-
bers of those orders they are much at-
tached.

Four Orders Not Liked.
"A fact, however, so plain and visi-

ble to me, and 1 could not close my
eyes to it, was that the Filipino
showed much antipathy to the mem-
bers of the Augustiuiau, Dominican,
Recollet and Franciscan orders. I'.e-fo- re

Admiral Dewey's fleet arrived in
the harbor of Manila the members of
those religious orders, who had been
previously scattered through the arch-
ipelago, had been driven into Manila,
where alone their lives were in safety.
Of those that had not come into Ma-
nila some were actually put to death
and the others imprisoned and even
cruelly tortured. Those who had been
imprisoned were ultimately released
by the American army.

Keuson That Tiiey Are Hated.
"The question is raised, of course,

why such antipathy was shown by theFilipinos to the members of those spe-
cific orders. From my observations
the reasons are the following: They
Mere the land-holdin- g friars. The Fil-
ipinos were their tenants and had been
for long years paying- - rent to them,
which rent was collected from the peo-
ple in the name of the Spanish govern-
ment. The original acquisition of those
lands by the friars were tho possible
Intentions and principles. The people,
then savages, were gathered upon
those lands by the friars, civilized and
Christianized.

Where the Friars Erred.
"The mistake of the friars was this:

They having civilized and Christian-
ized the people, they failed to observe
what was the fruits of their own
teachings, the development in the peo-
ple of a sense of independence which
led those people to the desire of being
proprietors themselves. The friars
should have aided in making tliein pro-irrietor- s.

It is a case over again of
Irish landlordism and tenancy."

ANNEXATION"oF JAMAICA
Island Likely to Drop into the Hands of

the Vnited States.
Kingston, Jamaica, July 21. Tiw

planters here are greatly dissatisfied
with the Imperial offer of 10.0H) to
help the sugar industry. Robert Craig,
a Scotchman, fornnr legislator and
one of the largest sugar planters, in a
statement published says:

"The offer is insulting and will in-
crease the clamor on the part of the
planters for annexation to the United
States. It has appean-- to me for
many years that the home government
has Ihh'ii deliberately playing into the
hands of the Americans. Its every
act would appear to show this, and
that annexation will come sooner or
later 1 do not doubt."

Traction Ieal at Sioux City.
Sioux City, la., July 21. One of the

biggest financial deals In Sioux City's
history has been closed by the purchase

of the Sioux City Traction com-
pany, which owns all the street car
line in Sioux City 'l miles and the
Sioux City Gas and Klectric company,
by the interests which control the
SiouxrCity stock yards. The companies
will be inertretl.

Vliknown Xegro Murdered.
Hampton, la., July 21. The body

of an unknown colored man about "0
years of age was found on the side
of the Iowa Central track three-fourth- s

of a mile south of town, ami it was
supposed at first that he was killed
by the cars, but his head was found
split open with a hatchet. Evidently
he had been dead for two days.

Hibernians Adjonrn.
Denver. Colo.. July 21. The. forty-secon- d

biennial convention of the An-
cient Order of Hibernians of America
has adjourned, to meet in St. Louis
two years hence. The following off-
icers were chcsvn: 1 'resident, John E.
Dollan: secretary. J. I. Hrce. Resolu-
tions of syir5thy with the anthracite
strikers were adopted.

F.Iertrie Motor itrt-- by a Train.
Council tfluffs, la., July 21. A

cross-rive- r motor ear was struck by
an Illinois Central freight train at the
Broadway crossing Saturday. Forty
passengers were on the car. and eight
were seriously, but none fatally, in-

jured. All the rest were more or less
bruised. .,

Fistic Trophy for Sale. ir"T
Portland, Ore.. July 21. The cham-

pion prize ring la-I- t of the world, held
by the late Jack 'Dempsey, has been
taken to San Francisco, where It will
be sold to the highest bidder at the
ringside of the Jeffries-Fltzsimmo-

fight. The prweeds of the sale will bo
exttended in i tie cuucuuou ui iuc ivu
Demusey children.

MRS. GOUGAR SUES

Says the Nebraska Populists Owe
Her $450 Which They

Repudiate.

Lincoln, Neb.,' July 21. Helen M.
Gougar, of Indiana, has filed suit in the
district court against the Populist
state central committee for an alleged

mmm
MKS. HELEN M. GOrGAR.

unpaid balance of $150 for speeches
delivered. In Nebraska, and a pamphlet
which she issued in the interest of the
party during the campaign of 1000.

Mrs. Gougar in her petition says a
contract was regularly signed with the
Populist chairman whereby she was to
receive $23 a speech, the aggregate be-
ing $150, and for the pamphlet she was
to receive $;'0. The committee, it is
said,, repudiates the contract.

STOPS BOMBARDMENT

Commander Potter, of Hanger, Takes
Hand in Panama Harbor

Fireworks.

Washington, July 21. The navy de-

partment has received advices re-

specting the engagement in Panama
harbor referred to in Saturday's dis-

patches from Commander Potter, of
the gunboat Ranger, which was rep-
resented in the press reiorts as be-

ing in the line of fire. The announce-
ment by the commander that he has
forbidden the bombardment will, it
is believed, cause the' insurgents to
abandon further attempt against
Panama by water. Commander Pot-
ter's dispatch follows:

'Panama. July 21. A slight en-
gagement has taken place between
the insurgents and the government
vessels in Panama bay. No damage
was done. I have notified the insur-
gent vessels to cease the bombard-
ment, or anchorage will not be per-
mitted."

biaii un a Campaign To nr.
Lincoln. Neb., July 21. William J.

Bryan left Saturday night for an ex-

tended speaking tour in the eastern
and New England states. His princi-
pal political address will be at the
New England Democratic League
meeting on the 2-- 1 th.

Strike to Reopen.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.. July 21. The

strike headquarters of the United
Mine Workers in this city, which have
leeii dosed since President Mitchell
went west, will be reopened tomorrow,
when Mitchell and the district presi-
dents will return here.

One of Field' Crair Jokes.
In his biography of Eugene Field

Slason Thompson says that shortly aft-
er the humorist's arrival ia Chicago It
occurred to him one bleak day in De-
cember that it was time the people
knew there was a stranger in town.

So he arrayed himself in a long linen
duster, buttoned up from knees to col-
lar, put an old straw hat on his head
and, taking a shabby book under one
arm and a pa If leaf fan in his band, he
marched all the way down Clark street,
past the city hall, to the office. Every-
where along the route he was greeted
with jeers or pitying words, as his ap-
pearance excited the mirth or commis-
eration of the passersby.

When he reached the cutrance to The
Daily News otlice, he was followed by
a motley crowd of noisy urchins, whom
he dismissed with a grimace and the
cabalistic gesture with which Nicholas
Kooran perplexed and repulsed An-
tony van Corlear from the battlement
of the fortress on Rensselaersteln.
Then, closing the door in their aston-
ished faces, he mounted tho two nights
of stairs to the editorial rooms, where
he recounted, with the glee bf the boy
he was in such things, tho success of
his joke.

Praise of Work Well Done.
Perhaps there is nothing else 60

productive of cheerful, helpful service
as the expression of approval or praise
of work well done, and yet there is
nothing N so grudgingly, so meagerly
given by employers. Many of them
seem to think that commendation is
demoralizing and that the voicing of
appreciation will lead to listlessnesa
and tho withdrawal of energy and in-

terest. This evinces but a poor knowl-
edge of human nature, which is al-

ways hungering for approbation. But
how mistaken such views are is shown
by the loyal and unstinted service giv-
en to those large minded men who
treat their employees as members of a
family committed to their care. Suc-
cess.

Some people are welcome to came
over by the back way because you
.aave seen their kitchen and know, that
It looks as bad as yours. Atchison
.Globe.

SOLDIERS

IN A RIOT
i

Wreck a House in Re-

venge for Stabbing
of a Comrade

AT LINCOLN, NEB.

Police Finally Succeed
in Quelling the Dis-

turbance.

Leavenworth. Kan., July 21. About
1,000 soldiers surrounded a resort ou
Main street Saturday night and demol-
ished the doors, windows and furni-
ture. This was done in revenge for the
fatal stabbing of Eli Loucks, a mem-
ber of Company F, Sixth cavalry, by
a negro in the resort. Nothing but
the walls and roof of the building
were left standing. The negroes in the
district were panic-stricke- n, and there
was a wild. exodus

rolice Unell Itiot.
A riot call was sent to police head-

quarters, and a dozen officers hurried
to the scene armed with shotguns. "The
police marched down the street with
guns leveled on the crowd. They had
great difiiculty In quelling the riot. A
dozen shots were tired along the front
of the mob of soldiers. Four of the lat-
ter were severely clubbed. Their com-
rades, mad with rage, were unarmed,
and hesitated about rushing the heav-
ily armed police. Later the house was
set on fire, but the blaze was extin-
guished.

(SOLDIERS REPAIR A RAILWAY

En Route to Camp Titer Have a Little)
Real Military Experience.

P.eardstown. Ills . July 21. The Bal-
timore and Ohio Southwestern train,
bearing ten companies of the Sixth Il-

linois infantry to Camp Lincoln, en-
countered a washout near Iieardstown
Saturday morning at 4:40 o'clock, and
great loss of Pfe was narrowly avert-
ed. Warning was received by the en-
gineer of the train just before the
treacherous rails were reached. The
foundation beneath the tracks had been
loosened for a distance of forty yards,
and the rails vere sunken two feet in
some places.

The train wasstopped.soldiersalight-in- g

and working more than an hour
repairing the track, and succeeded in
getting the train of eighteen coaches
past the place. The engine was de-
tached and run over by itself, as its
jarring would have caused the rail
to sink lower.

TROUBLE AHEAD FOR HER
The filrl Recently Married at Indianapolis

to a Chinaman.
Indianapolis. July 21. If some of

the Chinese of the city are to be be-

lieved the wedded life of Moy Sam, ,

who married Miss Minnie lowus re-

cently may not be free from annoy-
ance. Tho Chinese of the faction that
is not the one Moy Sam belongs to say
that Moy Sam already has a wife in
China and a boy 7 years old. While
they do not say Moy Sam is a bigamist,
they smile with characteristic bland-nes-s

when asked if this Is the case.
The Chinese are also discussing tho

marriage of Pang Yim. which occurred
here ten years ago. According to
them. Pang Yim returned with his In-
dianapolis with (who was Miss Alice
Norton! to China, and there the Ameri-
can wife found a Chinese wife who an-

tedated her some years. They say tU

American wife became dissatisfied and,
ran away. -

STATE GIVES UP THE JOB

No More Organized Kflbrt to Run Oowl
the Tling Tracey.

Tacoma. Wash., July 21. Afte
thirty days of continual pursuit by
men" and bloodhounds, all organized!
effort to capture Harry Tracey. tha
escaped Oregon convict, has ended. No
further posses will start after him.
The pursuit of Tracey through Clark,
Cowlitz, Lewis, Thurston, Pierce, Kit-
sap. Snohomish and King counties ha3
cost these counties $10,000.

The fact that Oregon declines to pay
Mrs. Waggoner, of Chehalis. the re-
ward for Merrill's !ody has done much
toward the flat drop of the Tracey
hunt. '

Fire Destroy! Fair Buildings.
Dallas. Tex.. July . 21. Fire broka

out shortly after 3 a. m. yesterday in
the exposition grounds, located in tha
suburbs of East Dallas, and in thirty,
minutes the main exposition building,
the music hall aunex, the poultry
building, the private buildings of the
J. I. Case Plow company. Southern
Rock Island Flow company, and that
of the Parlin-Orendor- ff company, were
destroyed. The loss will reach $100,-OO- O,

.with insurance of probably $30,
000.

Engineer "loses His Nerve."
Terre Haute, Ind., July 21. Arthur

Schroeder, an engineer in the Big Four
yards, gave up his place when he

Engineer Kellifer.who
was killed in the wreck at Lena Fri-
day. Die was overcome at the sight of
his friend and had the experience
known among railroad men as "losing,
his nerve," after which they are un-

fitted for the. work at the UjrotUe. - ,

i. )


